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RIELS MANIFESTO.[HE EVENING GAZETTE claim the infallibility of God’s actions, 
but the

obtain favor with the French, and as the 
latter are all united against, it there is 
not th*? slightest prospect of the bill 
being carried. A little delay will 
probably not work any serious injury 
but the time is coming when the people 
of the North-West will make themselves 
heard in such a fashion that their mean
ing cannot be misunderstood. They 
will not have the dual language system 
permanently fastened upon their country 
for the sake of a few degraded French 
half-breeds who have all the laziness 
and vices of the Indian and none of the 
good qualities of the white man.

whom should he meet but his errant 
wife, arrayed in all the glory of a New 
York modiste.

“How is this?" demanded the astonish
ed Hamilton; “ain’t you dead?"

“Do I look like it?” cried his radiant 
wife, laughing, “Wasn’t those telegrams 
one of the loveliest jokes ever played? 
While you were mourning me for dead, 
and paying money to have me buried, I 
was celebrating my living and spending 
that same money in a royal way. Wasn’t 
itfunny? Why don’t you laugh?”

But Hamilton didn’t see anything lu
dicrous about the affair. He finished 
business in a hurry, sped back to San 
Francisco, and the first act he did was to 
begin suit for a divorce. The trial has 
been pending since last July, awaiting 
the arrival of several commissions from 
New York. Yesterday that of 
Pat Sheedy, the supporting man, 
arrived, and was filed. It corrobor
ates the story of Hamilton regard
ing Mrs. Hamilton’s deception. Sheedy 
met her at a walking match one night in 
New York. He knew nothing of her 
pretended death till she confided the 
whole story to him, and boasted that 
she had “done the old man up fine, and 
don’t forget it.”
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pali-shi BISHOP OF ROME IS NOT INFAIJ.IBLE,
neither is he confirmed in grace. He has 
often scandalized the entire universe.and 
he has had the good sense to admit the 
fallabilitv of his conduct It is here, 
therefore, that we take issue with him 
and expose his error. Can a tongue that 
is continually eaten bv a cancer articu
late the sound of words? Assuredly not, 
and it is thus that a soul daily deranged 
by sin and deadened by evil, rendering 
it impossible to pronounce the accents 
of truth. The. prophet Jonah, whom the 
Lord had miraculously saved, went to 
carry salvation to Nineveh, but he was 
mistaken in the proclamation of the 
judgment of God. Why? Because in 
disobeying he had deceived his God. 
Although the Bishop of Rome sins under 
an infinity of circnmstances the divine 
nercy may save him and continue to 
use him in order to bring many others 
to a better sentiment towards mankind. 
Not only is Leo XIII. a sinner, but he 
inherits his iniquities from a great num
ber of sinful popes like himself. The in
fallibility is one of the errors which the 
Bishop of Rome and the Roman clergy 
persist in representing as a part arid 
parcel of religion.

Riel then proceeds toadvise a close 
study of the moral conduct of the popes 
and continues as follow:

The most of our priests dress like mil
lionaires, while they crush their people 
by imposing subscriptions; they scarcely 
ever present themselves at the altar that 
the beadle, puree in hand, does not 
make a round of the church in search of 
money; in fact, they never^cease begging, 
in. the midst, however, of "all this it is 
consoling tnnwet priests who open their 
heart and their hands to the poor, and 
who confiaè thé pecrtit of their charity to 
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Leo XIII. is illustrious and I render 
homage to his glory. I have a profound 
respect for his court, the personages of 
which it is composed being of the great
est distinction in the ej'es of the world. 
The greater number of them, however, 
do not possess that eminence of virtue 
such às is taught in the Holy Scriptures. 
The cardinals of Rome have in the past 
given themselves over to the excesses of 
wine, to the pleasures of the table, and 
have attached themselves to the riches of

ADVERTISE IN TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UNKS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,
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JFe insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, .For Sale, To Let. Found and 
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sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

The reports of the finding of the Par
nell commission which have reached St 
John by the associated press are not as 
full as we could have wished but it ap
pears that Parnell, Dillon, Biggar, Sex
ton, T. P. O’Connor, W. O’Brien, T. D. 
Sullivan and others are held to have
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, . this world. With very few exceptions

been guilty of a enmmal conspiracy in these men are proudi vindictive, hypo- 
combining to carry out a system of boy, critjcaI and heartléss; the real Antonellis, 
cottmg. The commiseion find that the wbo take the greatest care to hide them- 
fnllowmg specific charges against Par- selves and their vices behind the curtain, 
nell were not proved S|]ch the case, daring the reign cf

That at the time of the Kilmainham npnriv -n ,h* nones tlie cardinals negotiations Parnell knew Sheridan and nenr,y aI1 the popes, the cardinals
Boyton had been organizing outrages 1)0 N0T 8KKK T0
and therefore wished the use of them to to the throne of St. Peter t^eone amongst
put down outrages. them who is most recommended by the

That Parnell was intimate with leading fai rnes8 of hia views, the frankness of 
invincibles; that he probably learned . ’ . ..
from them what they were about when hl8 manners and the simplicity of his 
he was released on parole in April, 1882; virtues. Such a pontiff would be an 
that he recognized the Phœnix park mur- Utopian in their eyes. They pray God 
deTh«Pa!nen7anu«°rry 23. 1883, by an to guide their choice, but in truth their 
opportune remittance, enabled F. Byrne veritable occupation is not so much to 
to escape from justice to France. select the man of God as to find a Roman

As the verdict "not proven” is unknown bishop favorable to the plenipotentiaries ; 
to the English Courts, it would, we think, a Roman bishop acceptable to the Euro- 
have been better if the commission bad pean sovereigns. It was in this manner 
found Parnell not guilty of thesh charges that the majority of the members of the 
seeing that the testimony by which..it last conclave leaned in advance towards 
was sought to prove his guilt was shown 
to have been forged. The Parnell com
mission, our readers will remember, was 
constituted under an act of Parliament 
fur the purpose of inquiring into the 
charges and allegations made against 
certain members of Parliament and other 
persons, by the defendants in the trial 
of an action heard in August 1888, enti
tled O’Donnell against Walter, in which 
the plaintiff was Frank Hngh O’Donnell, 
a former member of the Pamellite party 
in tbe House of Commons, the 
action being brought against the Times 
newspaper in connexion with the arti
cles ‘ Parnellism and Crime.” Tbe effect 
of the charges made against Mr. 1 arnell 
and other members of the Irish party 
was that they were members of a con
spiracy and organization which had for 
its ultimate object the establishment of 
the absolute independence of Ireland as 
a separate nation, and the expulsion from 
the country of the Irish landlords. It was 
also charged that their mode of action was 
to organize a system of coercion and 
intimidation m Ireland, which was sus
tained and enforced by boycotting, and 
the commission of crimes and outrages, 
and that they knowing’y associated with 
persons guilty of crime or the advocates 
of treason, sedition, assassination and 
violence. The commissioners appointed 
were Sir James Hannen, Mr. Justice Day 
and Mr. Justice Smith. The first sitting 
of the commission was held on the 17th 
Sept., 1888, but the inquiry did not 
properly begin until October 22nd.
The collapse of the charges 
against Parnell in connexion with the 
letters proved to have been forged by 
Pigott deprived the case ,of its chief in
terest, and the report is not likely to at
tract much attention, there being nothing 
in it that was not already known.
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God alone. It 
the religious orders follow the path of 
disimeresteduess, try tolivein the fervor 
of prayer and in the austerity of pen
itence. According to my opinion, th® W*' 
ligious orders of our continent have
NEED TO PARTICIPATE IN WORTHY AND PIOUS 

REFORMS,
vet their merits appear to be very great 
tJniied together in the love of God, our 
religious communities of both men and 
women are here, in the new world, the 
timberwork of the church. As to the 
other priests, if you do not wish them to 
give you blacks loôks in church, you will 
have to learn the art of contributing ten 
or fifteen cents in entering the temple, 
for unless you have money to offer you 
will be relegated to some dark corner. 
The oriests to whom I have just alluded 
do not reproach their people openly, but 
their allusions go to show that you are 
not waited in church without money. 
The widow and the orphan can no longer 
come and worship Goa in His sanctuary 
without being humiliated by the fact 
that they have no donation to give. 
There are bishops and priests sufficiently 
heartless as to refuse the sacrament to 
the dying because these same people 
had not paid one or two dollars to the 

It is therefore in order to

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who on the 20tb 
January was elected as an opponent of 
the government and who is now back to 
his county lor re-election as Surveyor 
General is now opposed by Mr. John 
Morrissey who on the 20th January was 
defeated as a supporter of the govern
ment. These sudden and kaleidiscopic 
changes which are seen in the blaca 
north, which come and go as rapidly 

Aurora
something of the Aurora’s brilliancy, are 
calculated to make people down here 
dizzy headed and the nomination of 
yesterday only adds to their perplexities 
Mr. Tweedie seems to have become re
conciled to the government and to have 
agreed to join them because Mr. Blair 
promised to do something for the North 
shore in the matter ofstumpage. Yet Mr. 
Morrissey who was before a supporter 
of the Government and who was pieased 
with everything they did except in regard 
to the stumpage question, now that the) 
have modified their views on that ques
tion,comes out as an opponent of Tweedie 
and the government, and expresses a 
great deal of disappointment that the 
latter is not now what he terras "a thing 
of the past,” This looks very much as if 
Mr. Morrissey was either not a sincere 
supporter of tbe government when he ran 
in tbe recent election, or as if his present 
opposition to them was based, nut on any 
question of policy, but was due to disap
pointment at seeing a rival and opponent 
filling an office in the government which 
he was elected to oppose.

This whole stumpage business and tbe 
arrangement with the Northumberland 
members is one which it will be necess
ary to have fully discussed in the Leg
islature, in order that the people of this 
province may understand fully the posi
tion both of the government and tbe op
position. As we understand the matter 
the only difficulty the government had 
in bringing the Northumberland men 
into line was the fact that the opposition 
leaders in 8u John made the North 
Shore men such big offers that the gov- 
ment could not begin to meet them. 
The Opposition were willing, not only to 
reduce the stumpage by 25 cents, but to 
substitute the Quebec scale for the one 
now in use, which would have been 
equal to another 25 cents, and would 
have involved a loes of revenue to the 
province of some $40,000 a year. This
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cases are carried to the Romln court, 
but people who have no money are 
never heard, and those who have but 
little get but little attention. Those 
cases which have justice indelibly 
stamped upon them are dragged along 
in proportion to the lasting propensities 
of the funds on hand. The best, emolu
ments make the best cases, and, as a 
general rule, those who take their cases 
to Rome are well aware that

^ANTED-A COMMODIOUS HOUSE WITH fJYO LET-NO. 2560 PRINCE STREET. RENT
order, rent moderate. Address by letter P. D. Q„ been placed in thorough^epmf wit& modern irn^ 
care of the Gabkttk office. provements. Apply to William Stickers, 1052

Brown Street City.

lO Cents Each Insertion
church.
our clergy and to save ourselves from the 
degradation of Rome that we must 
separate ourselves from its bishop. 
Rome! My fathers loved you well and 
professed to you the greatest attachment. 
They lived in the meditation of your 
teachings. They died in your arms and 
received the benefit of your prayers. I 
thank you sincerely for all you have 
done for them in this world as well as for 
the supplications you have offered in 
their favor for the world to come. I thank 
you also for all that you have done fur 
me, because I was baptized under your 
œgis. I have as much confidence in you 
as in anyone, but permit me to tell you 
that early in life I began to feel that you 
committed

save
OR

JUSTICE IN THK ETERNAL CITY
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEis administered according to the extent 

of the purse. The decisions in Rome 
are, therefore, as partial as they possibly 
can be. Rome ill-treats good souls in 
the worst possible manner and exerts 
her influence in favor of those who find 
the greatest favor in the eyes of the world.
The men of her choice are for the m< st 
part well learned, but they are men pos
sessing a double and false nature, who 
go to work to conciliate men and things 
which are not conciliatory in their nature.
While the members of the Roman clergy
in the Old World preach the truths of A GREAT many faults.
the Scriptures they scandalize t , a The desire of my heart to sustain the
terrible extent all good souls by their pre=tige of yunr ,fo™er virt'le8'., lhe ^ , , 6 rt, / crafty excuses winch were offered me
reprehensible conduct. Their immor- to palliate the defects in your con- 
alities of all kinds are such in the eyes duct, kept me for a long time amongst 
of their parishioners lhat it is no longer vour admirers and devoted servants, 
an advantage but a danger to Catholics ^/^sion™, yo7r anl
FFilsi2nH?£ieE8ïnd°iE ibeaLtXl^VtC&ri™tLesTis,ui^

UevTonf°^nMhe C“d 
the excellence of those maxims found in ®the Bible. The lips of the Romish clergy ”ed,”
in the Old World have been offering up °ft“„f™I riZh?K»Ü„rig
bers*of the Rmnish^lerev have “he™ but it is better lhat 1 should accomplish 
here oftheBnmish clew have_ been these acte of mercy without you then to

We publish elsewhere in this is6Ue AfZ that their hyWrisy is pointed ^hintVw^,,\ÆtLÏcom 
interviews with a number of persona^err^1^^^,?h“ is re«ed"às iKe 2S,!h7,ÏÏÏ T^nsfiv^ï^ïve 
gaged in the fishin^usinsy^with Pharistre ofoleI*.spoke, as mllcrna SJSUlSSl* SlS&’wUh y™ 

wflfl whnt th* Ann had in viflw whon- it 8pecia* refere^5&-t6^the report of tbe to ^ anA,Rome. 1 have never had anything to do
"delegates^ who went to Scotland and ”’ÏEffSZ wit by on directly. I do not beliTve that

-^6reatr.Tthe1nmbermen must have Hol,and e methods rfïïht.T^e who y<*> ever knew of my existence and I
just,ce and that the st-np^e most d qtho6e c0„trieB ^ SL the world to test.fy that, my

„ „ TRase are, regard to the herring fishery. It will believe in their virtnea, but when we ^e alfgE anfm«Uy An Stion
beseenfmm the» interviews, that the aV^sTS ™ L ^ ^

fen, if they would only remain with ^X^re^onsCe—.8 ‘D
The corresDO r—T-T h sE^dWhen^here appears8in^thjLatin

ii- j a. a au n a- , u Th e correspondent of the Sun, who T",japftfJL ,ua trn~A o continues: Celibacy is a divine rastitu-men behaved that the Opposit,on leaders went to Newcastle to the nominations, =hurch a man devoted to the good cause a tioD> and it ha8 contributed in a great 
could have earned out their promises, , ^ grand echo will come out measure to dethrone the excessive im-
they would have been influenced by the « ’ p . Mitrhpll pmnhntinniiv from certain members of the clergy, as moralities of paganism. It lias broi ghtstrongest motives of seif interest to re- Hon peter Mltchell, emphaucally deny- there ia in llie 0ld World a comparetive- a great number of persons in every part

,r „„„T, :rrzr::rL"™ «ssa^sRsu'iiir Æwœaa

^Vorwdi;rLh:8r,^dag,heatwt!;: ^ toua™,ln?le,mrn::ar'f:r,r„7e)al îda sa ™ rm,™

Opposition leaders, like the player queen a-nan as M.tche 1 would be a sen- who have the talent to make comprom- Under the present circumstances, how- 
in Hamlet did “nmtest too much ” and ous detriment to the chances of any can- ises and to give them a good appearance ever, I believe that it would he wise to 

’ ,.p , , didate. Northumberland intends to give outside ; the number of those who are permit the secular clergy to marry. The

,he whoie,hey ,hough, they won,dserve
the interests of there county best by sup- _ ^ crushed by theNupe^rior members of tLe fe-fsare The pîeasures of gan e *y life
pomng the government. It is unite T,ne le «h. Old ria, other class brought agsmst them. and the intimate character of his min-
likely that the electors of Northuniber- nag. The Bishop of Rome, surrounded by istry comprising daily spiritual inter
land will agree with them in this opinion, . [Tomato Expired his court, has abandoned the snrveil ance course with>e opposite sex, renders him
although constituencies do such extraur- A elrlkm8 incident occurred at Jacobs 1 Woîîd The biSoM this 0?fa^!.,,ul to hi,8 T of vl;aati'-v. and !'ia
.. * . . . .a. & Sparrow’s ooera house last evening. tne ,i>ew »oria. me Disnops oi inis Jife becomes a bad one. As ihe secularuinary things now a days that it is never ... _ . a g continent are the potentates of their clergy are very numerous the-ircorruptionsafe to predict Uu"ng ,he Performance the flags of sev- dioceses, and for the must part set about m„^csure f «TronsWerabTe dïmag”

era! nations .are introduced in short, to acquire property around them. Rome to society in the new world, and I would 
speeches b> the end men and are then cries after her temporal posessions, and think it better for the bishop and priests 
handed over to lady members of the com- £
pany who sing appropriate verses. The.,1 of them are given to neg- S”îh=re7oreuhere areany, whoafmr haf: 
farst flag displa) ed was the green banner lect the spiritual wants of their ing heard me decide to turn their backs 
of Ireland, nut in introducing it the P6^6 *n order to exclusively on £eo XIII.,' I pray th 
speaker referred to what it would be '.ffaTre8’””^
when coupled with the Stara and Stripes, churches. Some ot them are already in- observations. One must in the end sue- 
The inference was so intensely anti veterate drunkards, and while some live Cumb to good sense, because good sense 
British that the ire of the audience waa easily in episcopal palaces, others seek j8 the truth. iLeo XIII. is us dead to 
promptlv aroused and a storm of hisses t0 provide themselves with magnificent trnth and good works as was the high
groans and cat calls wa, the resuit. Next ?M‘r™o™fil Wang» ÏÏ5 Mritiau wTh Queen'v“', and 
came the German flag, and as no the gravest immorality. pire ia aa b]ack with decay as was Rome
national reference waa made the vocalist [Here Reil goes ou to charge immoral- wiih the empire of Augustus. I desire 
was allowed to render Der Wacht im i.tles <lKa'?atlt le c ergy m Mrlna uufi that God may bless you and that He 
Rhine in peace and quietness. Fo,lowing ^In^^Tmerica the disorders „f SZ£S£!‘&5SÏÜ, EKS5. that 
came the t rencli tn-color, and here again the Roman clergy cannot be named, the real power and force of a nation is 
an unfortunate reference to Lafayette There the priests live in concubinage be- found only in our Lord Jesus Christ, At- 
and Washington, devised to raise a f(^re the eyes of all the world and are tach yourself, therefore to Him and His
cheer across the lines raised a tremend sha™ele88 eno“üh to . appear before the holy laws and to the Catholic religion. I cheer across the lines raised a tremend- people whom their mission is to instrnct clv£ you that blessing which you àsk and
ous howl of protest that utterly drowned and to edify. The evils which oppress i pray tbat God will cause it to abound
La Marseillaise. “What in-----do they the ju you or^er that you may be aided to
want?” asked Flynn, the end man, A church in the new world do his will, that this blessing .may aid
moment later they brought out the are great indeed, buLRome has permit- you in bringing about your salvation, 
c*««A c* ; " i .v i- r * . ted these evils to grow and she is respons- Benedicat vos om:;:potens Deus.Stare and Sir,pea. and then he found out ible tiefore God abnd man for the de^lor. L. D. Riel.
what they did not want. The roar of able condition of the people today. Let 
groans, bellows, hoots, hisses, yells of it be said, therefore to Leo XIII. and to 
“Take it away,” “Drown it.” etc., fairly his successors that the only means by 
shook the budding and the singez re- “an^teMt “m.t t
tired after a brave attempt to be heard, have the greatest care of iv. Let it be 
Next came the Union Jack, with a neat declared! Since the Bishop of Rome lias 
allusion to the maple leaf, and Mr. Flynn virtually ceased to correctand purify the 

i rv a - , u e , , Roman section of the Christians of thewas left no longer in doubt of what lhe New World; since he employs his an- 
people wanted. The reception given the ihority to encourage the most holy bis- 
old flag was just what might have been hops; since he condemns their wisdom; 
expected in Canada—it drowned every- siuc® he has permitted his flock on this 

, continent to stray away from him we
tning else. are not called upon to separate ourselves

from our shephard; for we*are already 
separaled from him. I would also coun
sel Christians who have been up to the 
present iime devoted to the cause of the 
Bishop of Rome not to stop and think the 
proclamation of infallibility, as this is a 
certain proof that Rome has fallen with 
her bishop and that both are disgraced 
forever. Jerusalem also proclaimed her
self infallible in a manner far more au
thoritatively than Rome when Pilate 
asked the Jews of what crime they ac
cused the Saviour of the world. Speaking 
the mind of the high priest wbo sought 
the death of tbe Son of God, tbe following 
words were spoken to the governor: “If 
He was not a wicked man we would not 
have delivered Him unto you.” In other 
terms, do you think that we can be mis
taken, and since our high priest seeks 
the death of Jesus put him to death and 
this will be well. If the Bishop of Rome 
were holy and confirmed in 
grace he would have in him 
the spirit of God, who alone 
is infallible. In that case he could pro-
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which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any o>her but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

f-J
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 0?

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Afpectio

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the

I

IT HAS NO EQUAL. H
tFor sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA Montreal.LARGEST CIRCULATION III IHE CITY.F R DYSPEPSIA- 
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( 

of Quinine Compound. (
the TONIC Stove., Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Begiatsra 

Caatlron Fitting. *c.
«. * E. BLAKE,

Agente, St. John

HOTE «ND COUSENT- OF THE DAY-

BY TENDER.
BEAVMAMPHWMS.

Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

vr: * cot*' • " o inyfTT»^ *»': urn -errom -tvx sen.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.be reduced.

B. & W. WABMINTON 10 Cents Each Time or 60 Cents per Week.having decided on retiring from the 
successfully carried on lor nearly 40 
their large and
Very Complete Stock of Tinware,

business

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.and also the tools^and machinery, Stamping nad

Steel Boiler, Shafting, etc.^ for sale by tender.
CATALOGUES will bo ready this month, and 

will be forwarded to intending purchasers on 
application, by letter or personally,

The lease of tbe warehouses and office on Mc- 
1 street, and also the factory on King street, 

can be obtained for a term of years if required.
The stock is in first-class order, and the 

whole will be ready for inspection

East En<l City,
—voit—

Kidnry Troubles. 
Rheumatism,
Chills and Fever, 
Lumbago, Pleurisy, 
Pains In the Back Ac. 

THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.

Waterloo, near Union.

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partment..

F. W. WISDOMOil
9

ns soon as the Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
This is a rare opportunity for acquiring a well 

established business, with customers in all parts 
of the Province, and also in tbe Lower Provinces, 
and which has for yeare been doing a large trade 
that can be doubled with very little exertion.

TENDERS will bo received for the whole or 
any section, but the advertisers do cot bind 
themselves to accept the hig jst or any tender. 
Terras to suit purchasers, i.atisfactory security 
required.

es are completed.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool

Easily applied and pleasant to wear, can be worn Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water- 
on any part ot the body. For sa.e by proofs <€c.. &C„

CHAS- McGREGOR, m DAVTmVT 9 fift 
biiuggist, 1. rAllUJN & CO.,

137 Charlotte Street.

PŒR.ndAgft l^4lkcro,^ t«cLi?dsi,Lr
iy, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

tOHSvlypTiofl SV1RWI
CURED

R. & W. WARMINTONx
P. 0. Box 1819.

Dec. 12th, 1889.
Mon t real, J anuary 6i h, 1890.

"SSL,lron Framed Wringers
a package of \kl A

Pudding Preparation, VVOOu
Put up by the

DOMINION FOOD CO., MONTREAL.
A delicious and healthful food in Rose Cream,
Tapioca. Fruit and Cocoanut pudding ready for 

table. Price 15 cen's per package. For sale 
byall grocers. A rich padding; sufficient for

Early Closing TO THE EDITOR:ii it
Excelsior

During FEBRUARY the Subscriber 
will close his store ateight o’clock except

-----AT-----
THE RIEL MANIFESTO-

50 cts. a Week.the ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYYesterday afternoon at 3.15 p. m., the 
Empire, containing the Riel manifesto 
was received in this office, and at 4.30 The 
Gazette containing the greater portion 
of it, was being sold on the streets by the 
newsboys. The demand for The Gazette 
was so great that it could not be'eupplieil 
last evening, so that for ihe convenience 
of onr readers we republish the whole of 
the Riel manifesto on this page. This 
remarkable document was found among 
the other papers of the rebel chief, after 
the battle of Batoche. It is in Riel’s 
own handwriting, and in the French 
language. It shows that Riel was very 
far from being a faithful son of the 
church and that the attempts that have 
been made in certain quarters to make 
him appear as a martyr, are in the high
est degree absurd. No Protestant would 
care to criticise the Roman Catholic 
church as Riel has done in this manifesto, 
which, let it be remembered, is addressed 
to the Metis of the North West, whose 
interests he was professing to serve.

SATURDAY persons.
A L RAWLINS, Jr., A F. A. JONES,and three days previous toem not to do so

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,ST. VALENTINE’S DAY. SHUTTER BLINDS. 34 BOCK ST.Z>. McABTHUB, REPRESENTING
■^\The Drugs and Medic- 

inssare of superior 
quality and of 

standard

None but v1

BOOKSELLER, 
SO KING STHEET. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of tbe year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

em-
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,VALENTINES! GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.I

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sstrength.
%PIANOS & ORGANS, Competent

%
& A. F. deFOREST & COWholesale

AND

Persons allow-
ed to Compoun ij.

Medicine, ns

■>By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $50 to $400. MERCHANT TAILORS,*
* Foster’s Corner, King Street.Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

%Retail. &t&FNight Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. MeVEY, Chemist,

18S Union St., St. John N. B.

All tlic latest novelties In Tweeds, ^Worsteds. Coat
ings, etc., etc.>

“DID THE OLD «AS VP F1KE."

Nome Rncy Development* In tbe Hem;
Uion Divorce Case.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 9.—The 
divorce suit of Bookmaker Asa M.Hamil- 
ton of this city against his wife Hannah 
has brought out some rare testi
mony. About two years ago the 
Hamiltons visited New York, and 
so enamored of life in the metropo
lis was Mrs. Hamilton that she wanted 
to remain, and so her husband returned 
to the golden gate alone. Mr. Hamilton 
waited with Job-like patience for his 
young wife’s return, and one day was 
startled by the following message, flashed 
over the wires from New York : “A. M. 
Hamilton—Hannah died last night 
Send $250 for funeral expenses. Lucy.” 
Lucy is Hannah’s New York sister. 
Hamilton promptly forwarded the 
amount by telegraph. Three days later 
the wires hummed the following 
stanza : “ The undertaker demands
another $100 for funeral accoutrements; 
Please forward at once. Lucy.” As be
fore, the money was sent Two months 
afterward business took him to New York 
and, among other things, he figured on a 
visit to the last resting place of his wife. 
On his first night in the city, however, 
as he was sadly walking the street,

—BY— Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
IiSdiee and Military Work a Specialty.j. & i mcmillan, WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,THE DUAL LANGUAGE BILL-

JAMBS ROBERTSON,66 King street, St John, N. B.There seems to be a very good pros
pect of the defeat of the McCarthy bill 
for the abolition of the dual language 
system in the North West Territories in 
the House of Commons. The 
Grits, whose policy it has been to nurse 
Rielism and rebellion, and who have for 
their leader a man who said that if he 
had lived in the Northwest he would 
have shouldered a musket among the 
rebels, seem disposed to unite their 
forces against the bill and assail Mc
Carthy as a bigot. That, at all events, 
was the line followed by Mr. Mills, of 
Botliwell, last evening. Even the reason
able proposition of Mr. Davin that the 
matter be left to tbe votes of the people 
of the Northwest, will probably 
be voted down, the French having 
taken up the subject after their 
own impulsive fashion, and being 
determined to listen to nothing which 
will curtail to the slightest extent the 
privileges they now enjoy. As the 
question has been left an open one 
by the government, as the Grits will 
oppose tbe McCarthy bill in order to

St. John, N. B. Slippers,
Over Boots, 

Rubber Boots, 

Skating Boots.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL NIETAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

VALENTINES,
Valentines, Valentines, Va’entines.Ice Companies Hare lhe Bines.

Newburg, Feb. 11. Ice dealers in this 
vicinity are becoming alarmed over the 
scant prospect of securing their usual ice 
crop. The Muchattoes Lake Ice com
pany of Neu burg, with a capacity of 
25,000 tons, has always heretofore got ice 
from a lake of lhat name in the western 
part of this city. Muchattoes Lake is 
not yet even frozen over.

H. B. Odell, a superintendent of this 
company, will probably go to Crown 
Point today to negotiate for the cutting 
of a supply of ice from Lake Champlain 
in case the ice crop here proves a total 
failure. The price demanded by Lake 
Champlain ice dealers for stock at pre
sent on hand is said to be fifty times as 
much as the cost of housing ice at Mu
chattoes Lake.

BOOKS AND TOYS. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIMELEADWORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Vi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Large stock at lowest prices to select

R. A. C. BROWN,A_. JMZTTIR/IPECir,
BOOKSTORE,

Opposite Pitt’s Store, Union St.
19 Charlotte St.

Fine Watch Repairing. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.ACADIA PICTOU.
Now Latiding ex "Maggie Willet” about

250 Tons Fresh Mined Acadia 
Pictou Coni.

Free from alack. Price $6.00 while discharging. 
FOR SALE BY

R. P. McGIVBBN,
No. 2 Nelson Street.

OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

I “ciXIs’Xfot Jd *cK
ometer repairer, and will guarantee aatiafactioi 
tO'thoae needing such articles put in thorougl
g All work promptly attended to at No. 81

W. TREMAINE GARD, „ 
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

SSAIÜTT JOHN, 3ST. ZB.
IWILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

King

Under Victoria Hotel.
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